Dear Faith Partner:

At UPMI the daily sounds of a bulldozer that prepared the land for new technology has now given way to the sounds of cement trucks, hydraulic drills, electric saws, and steel that are constructing the UPMI Media Center by faith.

This project better known as "Project 204" would have not been possible if it was not for the faithfulness of our partners. As a result of God's blessings and your faithfulness, your ministry will save a lot of money, produce our inspiring weekly TV and radio programs, and be more effective in reaching every prison and millions more people around the world.

Friends, each phase of this project is truly a step of faith, but we are not going to step back now. We are going to continue to walk forward each step by faith.

In order to complete this project approximately $322,000 is needed. Please continue to pray earnestly for this project.

Yours for a finished work,

Richard and Carolyn Bland & the UPMI Team

Give An Eternal Gift This Holiday To Prisoners Across America!!!

Even though we are in the midst of a building project the need to reach every prisoner in America for the holidays is here. Over the past 24 years your ministry has given several million life changing books to prisoners as holiday gifts. This year will be no different.

This holiday season we need to reach 2,078,570 men, women, and youth behind bars with the gift of Jesus Christ. In order to do this, your participation and faithfulness is needed.

So, this holiday season give an inmate a gift that keeps on giving. You can reach 10 prisoners for $10, 50 prisoners for $50, 100 prisoners for $100, and 1000 prisoners for $1000.

For many inmates this will be the only holiday gift they will receive. Give them an Eternal gift-Jesus!
I want to thank you for your beautiful ministry. Thank you UPMI! Each day I get stronger and I give the glory all to God. The books *Desire of Ages* and *Bible Answers* are such great books. Thank you so much!  

Marcus, USA Prison

Thank you for the lessons and books, most importantly the opportunity to get to be closer to our Lord and Saviour. Thanks for the beautiful certificate.

Kevin, Nevada Prison

I thank you for sending courses and books to people I have met in here. It has given me much inspiration to know that I can make a difference in a life even though I am in this place. Should I say, the Lord has made me an instrument in spreading of the Word. Amen. God is good!

Steve, Colorado Prison

Many inmates are baptized into Truth because of your love gifts.

**WWW.UPMI.ORG**

*Powerful... Inspiring...*  
*Informative... Innovative...*

- Inspiring testimonies  
- Learn about UPMI’s Bible Study Model  
- How to Know God’s Will

Receive your newsletter by e-mail.  
Sign up at [www.upmi.org](http://www.upmi.org)

“Airing on **SAFE TV** Saturdays at 8am & 2:30pm (CST) and Sundays at 1:30am (CST). **Airs daily on Hope TV**

**Give the best GIFT for the Holidays!!!**

**Bible Questions Answered**

I have *Bible Questions Answered* and have read and re-read it. It cleared my mind and gave me understanding I’ve been seeking for years. It has for sure played a part in changing my life.

Joey, California State Prison

Get a case of 100 books for only $100 donation  
*(Each donation is Tax Deductible)*

To make a contribution or order books visit our secure website at [WWW.UPMI.ORG](http://WWW.UPMI.ORG) or call toll free: **1-888-876-4123**

We accept Visa, Master, Discover, and American Express cards

**Remember UPMI in your Will**

Our office hours are: Monday - Thursday 8:30am - 5:00pm CST & Friday 8:30am - 2:00pm CST

UPMI, P.O. Box 8, Verbena, AL 36091, Office: 205-755-4744, Fax: 205-755-4774,  
E-mail: info@upmi.org

Contact us if you have a new address, phone number, or e-mail  
or if you want to be removed from our mailing list

World Headquarters  
Verbena, AL